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Mission Summary
The Huron bridge crew continue to seek answers from Targa, a mysterious creature that has turned up on the bridge… but Targa is unwilling to provide too much information; for amusement or ignorance, no one can be sure. Meanwhile, on the Undaunted, Ec’Thel’Ion and Eric continue exploring the ship, and come across Aux Control, where Ens. Sparks has been hiding out. However, before they can solve the mystery of the sealed room, everybody on both ships is suddenly whisked away to the planet whose orbit the two ships have just entered. On the planet, the captors are finally revealed to the males…. And an intense mating drive begins to kick in. The male crew decide that the only way to get the women back is to fight the captors for them… but perhaps the mating drive is so strong that they are succumbing to instinct as well…

Host SM-Trish says:
USS Huron 10305.24 “Ghost Town, Part XIII”

Host SM-Trish says:
The bridge crew of the Huron have a stranger on the bridge that has named himself Targa.  He is humanoid in appearance, but who knows in this dimension.

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
@::sits on the floor swishing her tail back and forth and wondering what to try next::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::On Cardassian ship, Phaser sitting in palm of hand, about to fire at door.::  XO: Ready on your command, Sir.

MO_Sky says:
::In sickbay, looking at her enlarged hands and the much smaller equipment::

Host XO_Woo says:
@::in front of the barricaded door:: TO: Ready? Then you and your team, do your thing. ::watches::

FCO_Roznine says:
::glares at the imposter, still keeping between Targa and the captain::

CEO_Hansen says:
::blinks at Targa and then moves over to the engineering console on the bridge::

Host CO_Knight says:
::on the bridge, still talking with Targa::  Targa:  So, are you going to tell us how to get out of here?

Host Targa says:
::Standing on the bridge with his hands in his pockets::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@Sec: Fire!  ::Presses button, sees the lights blink, but no beam comes out.::  Self: Huh?  Oh shoot!

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
@::looks over at the boxes and hisses in frustration at them::

MO_Sky says:
::Her headache felt as if it were increasing exponentially with her other changes.::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@XO: Sorry sir, forgot, computer told me ship's Phasers won't work, I never checked if the hand unit's would.

Host XO_Woo says:
@TO: What's wrong? ::realizes that the phasers won't work and sighs:: Then we'll have to keep going, and/or find another route inside the room. Unless you have any suggestions?

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Targa ignores the CO looking around the bridge at the crew.

MO_Sky says:
::She could also feel a slight heating in her insides... fire breathing would be perfect about now::  Medical staff:  All right folks.  This really is a lot easier then it looks.  We just need to learn to move with smaller movements and more patience, and be glad this is not a major surgery.

Host CO_Knight says:
Targa:  Well?  Are you here to help us, or are you here for another reason?

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@XO: We could look into that other life sign.  Aside from that, Cardassians must have something like Jeffries tubes, right?

MO_Sky says:
::At their general, if begrudging nods, the group begins work on their patient::

FCO_Roznine says:
::hisses softly at Targa, watching his moves::

Host XO_Woo says:
@TO: The other life sign? Very well, lead the way. Which direction?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
@::looks at the control box and tries to pick it up with her hands which now resemble claw like appendages::

CEO_Hansen says:
::has no idea who Targa is or what he wants and just watches him::

Host CO_Knight says:
*XO*:  What's your status Mr. Woo?

CTO_Peters says:
::Playing with her claws, while counting the ladies returning to the Huron::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Heads in the direction of the Auxiliary control room.::  XO: It's just this way.

MO_Sky says:
::As she is handed a hypo, she slowly closes her hands over it, then with care, applies the sedative to make sure OPS doesn't wake up too soon.::

Host XO_Woo says:
@*CO* We located a room with several life signs, but we're unable to penetrate its defenses. We're now heading towards a solitary life sign elsewhere - can you ask Ens. Peters on the status of her count, sir?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
@::can't quite get a grip on the box now and lets it fall to the floor::Self: Darn! I hope it's not damaged.

MO_Sky says:
::As she hands the hypo to another nurse, she hears a loud crunch.  All eyes turn to the young ensign to see the hypospray crushed::

Host CO_Knight says:
*XO*:  Will do.  Report back with any changes.

Host XO_Woo says:
@:;follows the TO, while carefully placing his tail so as not to step on it:: TO: Guess I won't be needing this anymore. ::holds up phaser::

Host XO_Woo says:
*CO* Aye, sir.

MO_Sky says:
All:  It's OK folks... just remember, use more care.  ::Holds back a sigh::

CTO_Peters says:
Self: 1/3 there...must go faster  ::Starts barking out orders for the ladies to move faster::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Walks along with hand on wall.::  XO: Are you, uh, adapting to your new form?  I'm having trouble focusing.  It's like I'm looking through a pair of tubes over here.

Host CO_Knight says:
*CTO*:  Michelle, how are we doing on the head count?

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@XO: Not to mention the longer feet and the tail.

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  As the women try to hurry, their clawed feet slip on the deck, causing many to fall and cause a blockage.

CTO_Peters says:
*CO*: Slow sir, I’m trying to get things moving, but only have 50 back aboard

FCO_Roznine says:
::stands near the captain, not sure what to do::

MO_Sky says:
Nurse:  Auto suture.  ::Taking it carefully, leans down to repair the damage to the tail.::

Host XO_Woo says:
@::looks down at his limbs:: TO: It's manageable. If not for the dire situation, I'd consider this an excellent experience. But remember that this +is+ a dire situation, so we'll just have to bear with it...

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Enters Auxiliary control, head jerking back and forth to try and see everything inside.::

CEO_Hansen says:
::stands at the engineering console, still not sure why she was asked to come up here::

Host CO_Knight says:
*CTO*:  Please see if you can speed up the process.  I want to see about getting out of here as soon as possible.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
@::stands and turns quickly, her tail smacking the console::Self: Ouch!

CTO_Peters says:
::Runs over to the people that have fallen::  All: walk on the back of your feet...then your claws shouldn't get stuck...I hope

Host XO_Woo says:
@::follows the TO into AUX control::

Host CO_Knight says:
FCO:  Dylan, is there any way we can beam the rest of the crew over?

MO_Sky says:
::As the wound seals, she carefully hands the auto suture to the nurse, then checks her handiwork::

CTO_Peters says:
*CO*: I'm trying sir, can we not beam someone, it may help

FCO_Roznine says:
::glances over at Victoria:: CO: No sir, transporters don't work in this dimension.

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@EO: Hello, is that you Ensign Sparks?  You look a bit, different.  Not to mention doubled.

Host XO_Woo says:
@EO: Are you alright?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
@::jumps up onto the console as the XO and TO enter and flares her frill until it is bright red::

MO_Sky says:
Nurse:  OK... I want you to use the Dermal regenerator ::Notes the panic::  It is ok... you can't do any harm with it and it is good practice.

Host CO_Knight says:
*CTO*:  Just thought of that, but unfortunately our transporters don't work in this dimension.

CTO_Peters says:
*CO*: And what does work her?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
@XO: Who are you? ::hisses and stands up as tall as she can::

FCO_Roznine says:
::hears the question:: CO: Gas propelled stuff and projectile weapons.

Host XO_Woo says:
@::checks tricorder:: TO: She's a female. EO: Don't worry - we're from the Huron.

MO_Sky says:
::With a smile of encouragement, steps back to watch::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
@::lashes out with her tongue sniffing the air around the XO::

Host Targa says:
CO: All will be revealed shortly.

Host CO_Knight says:
*CTO*:  Unfortunately, not a lot.  Gas propelled and projectile weapons.

Host XO_Woo says:
@EO: Cmdr Woo  and Ensign Ec'Thel'Ion. Who are you?

MO_Sky says:
::quietly::  *CEO*:  Sir, I am hoping for a very short stay.  But if we had a real emergency down here...   Is there anyway you can replicate our equipment but meant more for our larger, not to mention stronger, hands?

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Grabs the collar of the uniform.::  EO: Look, we're friends... ::Climbs halfway up the wall, ready to spring if the EO attacks.::

Host CO_Knight says:
Targa:  With all due respect, both my crew and myself are getting impatient.  Can you at least help us with the condition that we are all in?

Host Targa says:
CO: As for that, YOU aren't even supposed to be here. Who are you and how did you get here?

FCO_Roznine says:
::walks over to Victoria, still keeping an eye on Targa:: CEO: Vic, we'll have to work on something to see if we can get the ship to move by any other means than the thrusters.

CEO_Hansen says:
*MO*:  The modifications would have to be made beforehand and inputted into the computer, but other than that, there shouldn't be any difficulty.

MO_Sky says:
<Nurse> MO:  All done.  Shall I se the neural stimulator?

Host XO_Woo says:
@TO: Calm down, ensign... it's a she.

CTO_Peters says:
::Sighs and tries to help the women along::

Host Targa says:
CO: I AM here to help. that is why I am here. But certain......events must take place before you may be allowed to go back to anything...if there is even anything to go back to

Host CO_Knight says:
Targa:  We come from a different dimension, from a planet called Earth.  We are here because those beings on the other ship abducted my crew and we pursued........having to end up here.

CEO_Hansen says:
::looks over at Roz::  FCO:  I don't know why only thrusters are working.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
@::blinks her eyes and stares at the two::XO: I'm Ensign Sparks.....::turns and grabs at the TO catching him in the neck with her claw::

MO_Sky says:
*CEO*:  If you could spare someone.  I am worried that we will have an emergency and our size will only compound things.

Host CO_Knight says:
Targa:  What do you mean, anything to go back to?

Host XO_Woo says:
@EO: Ensign. Most pleased to find you here. Are you alright? ::looks around AUX control::

FCO_Roznine says:
CEO: I have a theory, but it doesn't make all that much sense.

CTO_Peters says:
::Walks carefully on the back of her feet so not to get caught, and continues gathering women to go back::

Host Targa says:
CO: It's very complicated. For now, the best thing....the ONLY thing there is to do is to let nature take its course

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@XO: Perhaps it appears that way but..arg!  ::Tries to push back the claw.::

CEO_Hansen says:
*MO*:  I'll get an engineer to sickbay.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
@XO: I'm fine, but who are you really? ::doesn't believe him::

MO_Sky says:
Nurse:  No, let him sleep it off.  I wish I could do the same.

MO_Sky says:
*CEO*: Thank you.

CEO_Hansen says:
FCO:  It's a start.

Host CO_Knight says:
Targa:  But what course is that?  If you're this magician we have heard about, why can't you give me more answers?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
@::hisses at Ec`Thel`lon again::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@<Sec>  EO:  Back off!  Weapons may not work, but you are still outnumbered.

Host Targa says:
CO: I do not have the answers that you are looking for

Host XO_Woo says:
@EO: Ensign, we don't have time for this. Just trust us - I'm afraid we're stuck on this vessel for awhile. The ships have begun to move, but most of the female crew are back on the Huron.

MO_Sky says:
All:  Ok folks.  I want everyone here working on practicing using the instruments we have.  When an engineer gets here, we will work on resizing.  But he will only be able to do so much.  I am going to go down to the science labs to see what is going on with a possible cure.

Host CO_Knight says:
Targa:  Then why are you here.....onboard my ship?

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The two ships begin to slow and circle a planet/

Host Targa says:
CO: because! YOU and This ship aren't even supposed to be part of this!

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@EO: Listen to them.  Don't make me hurt you.  ::Grabs claw with second hand and wraps tail around her arm.::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
@::jumps down off the console and squats on the floor beneath it::

CEO_Hansen says:
::sends a message to engineering to have an engineer go to sickbay::

Host CO_Knight says:
Targa:  It would be my pleasure to get us out of this........if you gave me some answers as to how to do that.

FCO_Roznine says:
::nods, since smiling with no lips doesn't really work:: CEO: I'm thinking advanced engineering concepts do not work here at all. Projectiles and gas propelled things are about the only thing that work, so something is either preventing higher forms of technology from working, or it’s a scientific fact in this dimension.

Host XO_Woo says:
@EO: Ensign Holly Sparks, get up this instant, that's an order! ::finds that he's bared his teeth::

CTO_Peters says:
*CO*: Sir, can help anywhere else, the ladies seem to be doing fine getting back on there own, and someone can keep track of them

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Lets go and relaxes.::  EO: Thanks, I don't like how it looks right now, but I do need my neck.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
@::nods to the XO and stands as best she can considering her condition::

MO_Sky says:
::As everyone nods and turns a bit ponderously to do their work, she heads slowly out of sickbay, snatching her tail out just before the door closes and makes her way to science::

Host CO_Knight says:
*CTO*:  I'll leave it in your capable hands.  Your call.

Host XO_Woo says:
@EO: That's better. Now - do you need medical treatment? And we must continue moving - we haven't located any of the captors yet. ::gestures to the TO to continue moving, out of AUX control::

CEO_Hansen says:
::thinks for a moment::  FCO:  Only projectiles or gas propelled items ... hmm ...

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
@XO: I am fine Commander, but we can't leave yet.

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Slips off the wall and back towards the hall.::

Host Targa says:
CO: All I did was deliver these people a service.....that vessel over there. They needed a ship, I gave them one. that is all I know.

Host XO_Woo says:
@EO: Why ever not?

MO_Sky says:
*CMO*:  Sir, I thought you would like to know, that OPS will be fine.  I have asked engineering if they could make us new instruments for our larger and stronger hands, and I am heading down to science one to see what I can discover there.

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@XO: She's right, we can use the controls here to open that door!

FCO_Roznine says:
::looks over at the viewscreen:: CO: We're circling their planet, sir.

Host CO_Knight says:
Targa:  I'm sure your intentions were very honorable.  Is there anything you can tell me about those people over on that vessel?

Host XO_Woo says:
@TO: Excellent, excellent. EO: Are you familiar with Cardassian systems, ensign?

Host CO_Knight says:
::looks over at Dylan::  FCO:  Acknowledged, stand-by.

MO_Sky says:
::Steps into the turbolift::  Computer, science room one.

CMO_Harek says:
*MO* Okay, I'll meet u in science, I'm eager discovering something useful too

Host Targa says:
CO: Only that they needed a vessel, and I gave them one.  an old abandoned one

MO_Sky says:
*CMO*:  Great.

FCO_Roznine says:
::nods:: CEO: Is this helping you at all?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
@XO: Somewhat, but there are some words I can't translate yet.

Host Targa says:
::Disappears with a cloud of smoke::

Host CO_Knight says:
Targa:  Other than that, you know nothing about these people or what they wanted the vessel for?

CEO_Hansen says:
::shrugs lightly::  FCO:  If I could think of any possible way to make this ship gas propelled for more than a moment, yes.

Host XO_Woo says:
@EO: Then try your best to unseal the room just down the corridor from here ::shows her the coordinates on her tricorder::

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  As smoke fills the bridge, everyone on both ships appear on the planet, minus one Targa.

MO_Sky says:
::As the TL stops, she steps off and heads for the science lab::

FCO_Roznine says:
::looks around:: All: This is not good, not good at all.

Host CO_Knight says:
::squints his eyes trying to see through the smoke::

CTO_Peters says:
::Looks around:: Self: oh joy..

MO_Sky says:
::Blinks a sinking feeling coming to her stomach as her head starts to really pound::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::blinks, tears running down her little green cheeks as she looks around::Self: Where are we?

MO_Sky says:
::Slowly turns around::

CMO_Harek says:
::gets into the turbolift:: Computer: Science labs...::looks around:: Computer: I said science labs not planet

CEO_Hansen says:
::looks around as the scenery around her changes::

Host XO_Woo says:
::suddenly everything is foggy around:: EO, TO: Sparks? Ec'Thel'Ion! Where are you?

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: And we can try to...huh?  What's this, a bad editing?  Maybe this is just a bad dream of one of those stupid Lizard people movies!

MO_Sky says:
::Notices some of the tension leaving her body as the heat from the area starts to sink in::  ahhhh...  ::Closes her eyes a moment.::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::runs over to where the XO is standing::XO: This is beautiful!

Host CO_Knight says:
All:  Does anyone see this Targa person?

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: I'm right here, better question is where are we, how did we get here, and how did everyone else get here?

CMO_Harek says:
CO: Negative. Captain

Host Malon says:
::turns to see the CEO, the one he has chosen, he begins to walk towards her::

CTO_Peters says:
::Moves over to the CO:: CO: what just happened?

FCO_Roznine says:
CO: No, sir.

MO_Sky says:
::Opening her eyes, looks around for the CMO.  Seeing him near the captain, makes her way towards them.::

Host XO_Woo says:
EO: Is it, now? ::worried:: How have we come here?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::digs her little claws into the soft sand::Self: Whewww!!!

Host XO_Woo says:
::looks around and sees the others::

Host CO_Knight says:
::pulls out his tricorder::  CTO:  Your guess is as good as mine.  Is the entire bridge crew here?

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Squints.::  XO: Hey, if I close my one eye, I don't see double anymore!

CEO_Hansen says:
::blinks when she sees someone approaching her and steps back a bit::

Host XO_Woo says:
::sees the captain up ahead:: TO, EO: I'm going to speak to the captain ::hurries up ahead::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: Aye sir.

CMO_Harek says:
::runs over to wear other people are standing::

FCO_Roznine says:
::fights the urge to roll around in the sand and get all warm again, then spots the locals::

Host Malon says:
CEO:  As you can see, and as I promised, you are honored and a valued member of our planet now.

CTO_Peters says:
::Nods:: CO: by the look of it... so are our men... ::Points to Kamon walking over::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn>::runs up behind Holly and flips sand at her feet:: EO: There you are.

Host XO_Woo says:
CO: Captain! What's happened, sir? ::holds out his tricorder to scan the area::

CEO_Hansen says:
Malon:  I don't want to be here.  That isn't going to change.

CTO_Peters says:
<Kamon> CTO: I've been looking for you ::Smiles::

MO_Sky says:
::notes everyone hurrying, but not why.  However, as she begins to hurry, her wings unfold and she finds herself hovering above ground.::  eepp...

Host CO_Knight says:
::continues scanning::  XO:  I wish I knew Eric.  What were you able to get from the Undaunted?

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
EO: Hey, it looks like the entire crew is here.  And then some.  Lalyn: Who are you?  ::Steps back, looking for a wall  or branch to leap from.::

CTO_Peters says:
::Rolls her eyes:: Self: here we go again..Kamon: did you do this...you never said anything about this ::Shows her claws::

Host Malon says:
CEO:  I am sorry, but you cannot return, this is going to be your home, will you not follow me and let me show you?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn>::looks the TO and XO up and down:: EO: Are they with you little one?

Host CO_Knight says:
::looks up at the MO::  MO:  Please Doctor, now is not the time for fun!

Host XO_Woo says:
CO: ::grumbles:: Unfortunately, nothing much. We came across a room near the center, where there were definitely lifesigns behind, but we were unable to breach the defenses... we found Ens. Sparks, though, and were about to unseal the room through a control room...

FCO_Roznine says:
::wonders how to adapt martial fighting styles to work with a tail added to the mix::

Host XO_Woo says:
::grumbles some more:: CO: ... but then found ourselves here.

CMO_Harek says:
Malon: Need any good Doctors?

MO_Sky says:
::Looks down at the captain, slight panic in her eyes::  CO:  Understood sir.  Ummm.. do you know how to land?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
Lalyn: Sort of, they are from the Huron.

CEO_Hansen says:
::crosses her arms loosely in front of her::  Malon:  What purpose would that serve?  I'm just going to look for a way to leave.

Host Targa says:
::Appears at the top of a mountain summit::

Host CO_Knight says:
TO:  Ec'Thel'lon, see if you can help get the doctor down.

FCO_Roznine says:
::hears the exchange thinking that closing her wings wouldn't be a good idea::

CTO_Peters says:
<Kamon>: CTO: I have come to take to home

Host Malon says:
CEO:  Well I have a home prepared for you, or if I am not what you prefer, you may seek someone else.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn>EO: That is of no matter now. I have come to take you to your new home. ::smiles::

Host CO_Knight says:
XO:  We were visited by someone called Targa the Magnificent....the supposed magician.  I tried to get some answers from him, but here we are!

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
Lalyn: New home?

MO_Sky says:
<Laryn> MO:  It is really quite easy, just think about walking.

CTO_Peters says:
Kamon: But I don't want to go with you, not like this...I miss being me...human....I want my thumbs back!

CEO_Hansen says:
::sighs in frustration::  Malon:  You don't understand.  I don't want to be on this planet.

CMO_Harek says:
MO: Get down or your fired!!

Host XO_Woo says:
CO: Targa the Magnificent? ::raises an eyebrow:: Sounds like a kook.

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
MO: How did you get up there?  ::Still watching Lalyn with one eye.::

Host CO_Knight says:
::looks up at the summit::  XO:  That's the guy there.  ::points::

MO_Sky says:
Laryn: Walking?  I can do that.  ::Closes her eyes and suddenly finds the ground back under her feet.  Considers briefly kissing it::

FCO_Roznine says:
::scuttles over to Miccy:: CTO: Is this... thing bothering you?

Host XO_Woo says:
::looks up:: CO: Good heavens... what does he want?

MO_Sky says:
::Without opening her eyes::  Laryn:  Thank you.

MO_Sky says:
CMO:  Down sir.

Host Malon says:
CEO:  I have no control over that my mate... you are here now, and here you will stay.

Host CO_Knight says:
::looks around::  XO:  Who are all these other people?

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Scoo/ Bee:  Hey, come here a minute, we may need to catch...never mind.

CTO_Peters says:
FCO: No...I think he loves me, or something...I don't know...but he wants me to go back with him:

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
Lalyn: That is very nice of you. Can we go back to the ship after? This is a nice place to visit but.......::pauses and tries to read what Lalyn is thinking::

CEO_Hansen says:
Malon:  I will not stay if I can find any possible way to leave.

MO_Sky says:
<Laryn> ::Smiles::  MO: Then come along my dear.  I want to show you our new home.

Host CO_Knight says:
XO:  He never did tell me what he wanted.  He said we would find out in time.  He did mention that all he did was to get the people that are on the Undaunted, the vessel that they are in.

CMO_Harek says:
::looks around for some water::

Host XO_Woo says:
CO: Hmm? ::looks around and just sees... more lizards... runs a scan with his tricorder:: CO: Goodness - I think these are our captors. ::instinctively raises his phaser, not remembering that they don't work in this realm::

Host Malon says:
ACTION:  The males begin looking at the females, begin to walk away, hoping they will follow to their new homes.

CTO_Peters says:
<Kamon> ::Nods at Michelle’s explanation:: CTO: That is right...now. will you please come with me, I can offer you so much more then this

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Lalyn: She was almost home until you people took her, and us, away!

MO_Sky says:
Laryn:  New home?  ::Without thinking, starts to follow the male with golden wings before her::

Host CO_Knight says:
CMO/MO:  Are you getting any information as to who these other people are?

FCO_Roznine says:
CTO: I would think that a bad idea. ::turns to the male:: Kamon: I think the lady will be happier with familiar faces.

CMO_Harek says:
::walks up to the captain and whispers:: CO: Maybe we should play along until we can find away out

CTO_Peters says:
::Wonders where Kamon is going:: FCO: Come with me. I want to see where they are going..

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*Computer*: Status check, how many crew are aboard the Huron?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::looks at Ec`The`lon and sees that he wants to help::TO: It is alright. I will go with him for a little while.

FCO_Roznine says:
::thinks a moment:: CTO: We'll have to check with the captain.

Host Malon says:
ACTION: As the sun and sand begins to warm the crew, reproductive urges begin to stir.

CTO_Peters says:
FCO: But you are not familiar...I have seen more of them in the past while, then the crew..

Host CO_Knight says:
CMO:  Play along with what?  I've got no time for games right now.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::follows Lalyn over the sand::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
EO: I don't think that's a good idea.  You are safe here, with us.

CMO_Harek says:
::whisper some more:: CO: Pretend to stay until we can collect some more information

Host Malon says:
::turns to see if the CEO is at least interested in what he has to offer::

MO_Sky says:
::Slowly follows Laryn, feeling an empathy towards him::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
TO: Come with us then. ::waves her tail at him::

Host CO_Knight says:
All:  No one is going anywhere and that is an order!

FCO_Roznine says:
::almost bites his tongue::

CTO_Peters says:
::Takes a step towards Kamon, and slowly follows::

Host CO_Knight says:
MO:  Doctor, perhaps you can tell me what is going on?

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Scoo: Get the teams to the edge of the group.  No one leaves without the Captain's express permission!

CEO_Hansen says:
::isn't quite sure what she wants to do anymore ... though she was very determined to leave, she wasn't going to find any way out unless she looked::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::ignores the Captain and continues to follow Lalyn::

MO_Sky says:
<Laryn> ::Takes the MO's hand and begins to lead her up a hill, away from the group.::

Host XO_Woo says:
::sees the EO moving away:: EO: Ensign Sparks! You will stop now!

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn>EO: This way little one. Just over the next rise.

Host CO_Knight says:
::yells out::  TO:  Ec'Thel'lon, I want everyone contained in this area.

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
EO: Where?  Has he even told you that?  Has he told you anything important?  ::Leaps ahead of Lalyn.::

CMO_Harek says:
::yells to the MO:: MO: Lt Sky, as your senior officer I order you to return immediately

CTO_Peters says:
::Continues walking till she catches up with Kamon.  She looks over her shoulder, and frowns at the FCO, then looks away::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Lalyn: Say what you need to say right here.  These are our ship mates, they aren't going anywhere!

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
TO: Just come with us. I don't mind if you watch.

MO_Sky says:
::Doesn't hear the CMO, her eyes following the one ahead of her::

FCO_Roznine says:
::sets off after Michelle and Kamon::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::smiles her urges beginning to overwhelm her senses now::

Host CO_Knight says:
XO:  This isn't getting us anywhere!  We might as well just follow the crew to see where it leads.

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
<Scoo>  ::Positions the remaining security in a perimeter.::

CTO_Peters says:
::Feels warm inside being with Kamon, and moves closer::

FCO_Roznine says:
::calls out over his shoulder:: CO: Sir! I think it better to stay with them... the women are not listening!

CMO_Harek says:
::sees something in the water and perches himself on a branch overlooking the are::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn>TO: I need to mate with my little one. The time draws near. You may come if you wish.

Host CO_Knight says:
FCO:  We're going to follow them to see where they go.

Host XO_Woo says:
CO: That might be best. ::slowly moves forward, warily:: CO: This worries me. Why do they seem to want to go with them?

Host Malon says:
ACTION:  As the women walk over the hill, they see rock shelters, cave like ready and waiting for them.

Host CO_Knight says:
XO:  Do you suppose it could be some sort of trance that they are in?

MO_Sky says:
::Follows Laryn down the hill, her eyes moving about curiously.  This place is not so different from her homes on Vulcan or Arizona on earth.::

CTO_Peters says:
<Kamon> ::Brushes up against Michelle, showing his interest::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
EO: No, you aren't going.  Lalyn: I won't come, and you won't go.  ::Places tail behind him, ready to use it to spring forward.::

Host XO_Woo says:
CO: Or it may be just their reproductive instincts kicking in...

FCO_Roznine says:
::watches with dispassionate... interest one could call it::

CEO_Hansen says:
::studies the shelters from a short distance away before continuing, though she was uneasy with what was going on::

CMO_Harek says:
::drops into the water and starts following another lizard::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Cocks head, closing one eye to end the tunnel vision.::

Host CO_Knight says:
XO:  Yes, but their reproductive instincts wouldn't have them in this type of trance.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::picks up the pace::Lalyn: Oh there it is! ::cranes her neck to see the shelters::

Host CO_Knight says:
All:  As we follow, make sure you keep everyone in sight.

CTO_Peters says:
::Looks over and sees the FCO still, she winks to him, then cuddles beside her man..lizard::

FCO_Roznine says:
::keeps glancing over his shoulder at the Captain and Commander Woo::

CMO_Harek says:
::starts to move farther from the rest of the crew::

Host Malon says:
ACTION:  150 women spread over the landscape... looking at their new homes, feeling the sun and sand, with the urges becoming stronger with each passing minute/

Host XO_Woo says:
CO:... well... I guess we'll see, sir... ::continues moving forward... but feels a strong sensation starting to overcome him...::

FCO_Roznine says:
::blinks both eyelids::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn>EO: That one over there is ours. Hurry now, I grow anxious.

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Starts to turn from the deep blue through aqua into a deep green.::

CTO_Peters says:
::Motions the FCO over:: FCO: room for one more..

Host CO_Knight says:
CMO:  Doctor, is there anything you can do to help reduce the urges in these people?

FCO_Roznine says:
::blinks both eyelids again:: CTO: Uhm...

CEO_Hansen says:
::shakes her head a bit, trying to think clearly::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::turns to the EO::EO: Coming?

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Smacks Lalyn with tail.::  Lalyn: I said no!  She is with me!  Uh, I mean with us!

Host CO_Knight says:
::walks up to Dylan and grabs him by the shoulders::  FCO:  Oh no you don't!

CTO_Peters says:
FCO: umm or yum?

Host Targa says:
::Motions his arms, and watches as the sky clouds over::

MO_Sky says:
<Laryn> ::Lifts his hands toward a house, built into a large craggy tree near a cliff::

FCO_Roznine says:
CO: I think this is the only way we can stop _them_ from taking our female crew.

CTO_Peters says:
<Kamon> ::Gets jealous and moves between Michelle and the FCO::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn> ::hisses and stands tall::TO: You claim her for your mate? Then we fight to the death.

CMO_Harek says:
::thought he heard someone talking to him and looks back::

Host CO_Knight says:
::gets a strange sensation::  FCO:  You may be right.

Host Malon says:
::stands in front of the CEO, hissing at anyone that dares challenge him::

FCO_Roznine says:
CO: Besides... I'd rather drag you off behind a rock, but all for the cause.

FCO_Roznine says:
::turns to face Kamon::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Lalyn: Oh, let's rock and roll, scaly head!

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn>::swishes his tail and turns to attack::

Host XO_Woo says:
CO: :;grumbles:: Hmm.

MO_Sky says:
::With a nod, she spreads her bronze wings::

CMO_Harek says:
::turns back around and sees the female he was following is gone, swims back to the rest of the crew::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::sits in the sand and watches::

Host CO_Knight says:
::hears some loud hissing and his instincts to fight kick in::

Host XO_Woo says:
::looks ahead in the distance and hurries up to the MO:: MO: What is the meaning of this?

CTO_Peters says:
<Kamon> FCO: Leave...you are making her confused..

CMO_Harek says:
::gets out of the water and stands up::

MO_Sky says:
::Turning, she looks in confusion at the XO::  XO:  Sir?

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
<Scoo>  ::Starts rumbling with an abductor and with Bee for the attention of crewman Jolatta from the armory.::  All: She's mine!

FCO_Roznine says:
Kamon: That would be the idea. Perhaps your pea sized brain can't comprehend that. ::flexes a claw::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Dives at Lalyn to tackle him.::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn>::reaches out and grabs the TO's neck with his teeth and shakes him::

Host Malon says:
::hisses at the CO and turns kicking sand into his face::

Host XO_Woo says:
Laryn: You would dare to take our women? ::growls::

Host CO_Knight says:
::cautiously begins walking over to the CEO and Malon where his teeth start to show::

CTO_Peters says:
<Kamon>::Looks confused, and shows his claws:: FCO: Be gone

MO_Sky says:
<Laryn> ::The gentle look on his face becomes leery::

CMO_Harek says:
::looks around and can't see anyone, heads in the direction that the town is in::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn>::bites down as hard as he can::

Host CO_Knight says:
::quickly turns as his tail hits Malon::

MO_Sky says:
<Laryn> XO:  They are ours now. See?  ::waves his hands::  they are making their own choice.

FCO_Roznine says:
Kamon: Make me. I have to warn you that my bite will kill you in the end, whether I live or not.

CEO_Hansen says:
::blinks as the situation becomes tense and stops walking, stepping back a bit, not wanting to get caught in the fighting::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Punches at Lalyn's gut.::

Host Malon says:
::expecting the tail, turns and jumps on the intruder to his world::

Host XO_Woo says:
Laryn: The MO is coming with ME! Or do you have a problem with that? ::eyes glaring... moving closer::

Host CO_Knight says:
::tongue feverishly begins flicking in and out.....still hissing::

CMO_Harek says:
::stops on a hill and sees some scuffling going on::

CTO_Peters says:
::Looks over at the FCO and licks her lips::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn> ::winces at the punch but hangs on with his teeth and smacks the TO with his tail::

MO_Sky says:
<Laryn> XO:  No... she stays here.  She is mine.

CTO_Peters says:
<Kamon>:: Takes a blow at the FCO's face::

MO_Sky says:
::Looks in confusion of the two men, wondering what is going on here.::

Host XO_Woo says:
Laryn: ... Not if you're dead... ::snarls and runs forward with his claws out::

FCO_Roznine says:
::ducks under the blow and slashes at Kamon's gut with his claws::

Host Malon says:
::turns and circles the intruder... waiting for his opening::

CMO_Harek says:
::picks up a rock and chucks it at the Kamon::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Suddenly remembers the tail.::  Self: I'm not just a bided anymore!  ::Wraps both legs and tail around Lalyn's legs.::

MO_Sky says:
<Laryn> ::Extends his claws and wings and attacks the XO::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::starts to dig in the sand making a nest like indentation::

CEO_Hansen says:
::something in the back of her mind was saying that this was wrong, but she ignores it and just watches the fight, curious about who will win::

CTO_Peters says:
<Kamon>::Jumps back, and whips his tail at the FCO::

MO_Sky says:
::Steps back with the rest of the ladies and watches with curiosity::

Host CO_Knight says:
::begins slashing at Malon with his claws......going in to bite at times::

CTO_Peters says:
::Watches one::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn>::falls to the sand and rolls over with the TO sliding down the hill::

FCO_Roznine says:
::anticipates the tail from Kamon and blocks with his own, then steps on it, pinning the tail to the ground::

Host XO_Woo says:
::slams into Laryn and tries to slash at his face:: Laryn: I shall taste your blood and spit on your carcass!

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
<10010> ::Tries to sneak in and steal EO Sparks, but gets jumped by 01001 on the way.::

Host Malon says:
::wraps his arms around the CO and they tumble down the hill, hissing at each other::

CTO_Peters says:
<Kamon> ::Goes to bite the FCO's throat::

MO_Sky says:
<Laryn> ::Using his wings as added momentum, plows into the XO, his teeth approaching his neck::  XO:  Not if I get you first...

FCO_Roznine says:
::slashes at Kamon's face with his claws::

CEO_Hansen says:
::wanders down the hill after them, keeping her distance so as not to get caught in it::

CTO_Peters says:
<Kamon>: FCO: She’s mine...

CMO_Harek says:
::runs down the hill towards the rest of the crew and tackles Kamon before he can hurt the FCO::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::snuggles into the hole and watches not caring who wins::

Host CO_Knight says:
::tumbles down the hill, going in and clenching down with his powerful jaws and holds on::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn>TO: Give up, and go and find another female. This little one is mine.

Host Malon says:
::twisting quickly, the CO's jaws let go, Malon backs up, waiting for the next move::

CTO_Peters says:
<Kamon>::Tries to wrestle away, biting when ever he could::

FCO_Roznine says:
Kamon: I won't be so sure. ::goes in for the kill, snapping at Kamon's throat::

Host XO_Woo says:
::screams in pain as he tries to rip Laryn off his neck:: Self: Wings... great. ::grabs Laryn's wings as he continues to bite his neck, and stabs a single claw through his left wing::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Tries to push Lalyn over, trying to pin him.::

MO_Sky says:
<Laryn> ::Cries out in pain, his vision turning red as he bites at the exposed neck, his wings closing down on his back, trying to trap the claw::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn>::cries out in pain and comes back at the TO biting his neck even harder while digging his claws into his back::

FCO_Roznine says:
::claws at Kamon's face and body::

Host CO_Knight says:
::gets up and begins circling Malon.....teeth showing and hissing loudly....waiting for the right opportunity::

CTO_Peters says:
<Kamon>::Rolls away out of the way, and runs to Michelle, backing off slowly::

CMO_Harek says:
::finds another try and clamps to the top to get a view of what is going on::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
Lalyn: You can't match my strength, puny one!  Even in this...oof!  ::Between the bite and the unbalanced tail, falls and rolls down the hill.::

Host XO_Woo says:
::tries to yank his claw back, but the wing is closed too tightly:: Self: If he can't open his wings... he can't get away! ::tries to knee Laryn in the more sensitive areas, as he flicks his tail up and forward at his head::

FCO_Roznine says:
::goes after Kamon:: Kamon: Don't run you yellow livered lily! ::takes a flying leap on Kamon's back::

CEO_Hansen says:
::watches from a moderately safe distance away as Malon and the Captain fight, wondering how long this is going to take::

CTO_Peters says:
FCO: Stop!!

Host CO_Knight says:
::sees his opportunity and lunges in for the kill::

FCO_Roznine says:
::hands wrapped around Kamon's neck, ready to bite:: CTO: Why should I?

Host Malon says:
::sees the CO tensing and jumps out of the way::

MO_Sky says:
<Laryn> ::Using his tail for balance, tosses the XO down at the same time, holding tightly with his teeth, tearing a chuck of flesh from the XO's neck::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Rolls away from Lalyn::  Lalyn: Ready to give yet?

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::looks at the two going at it and sighs::TO/Lalyn: You know, there is no need for this.

MO_Sky says:
::A look of horror crosses her face::  Laryn/XO:  Enough of this... enough...

CTO_Peters says:
::Moves away from Kamon since he lost, and moves over to the FCO:: FCO: For me please...::Licks the FCO::

CMO_Harek says:
::finds the MO and runs down the tree towards her::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn>TO: Never! I fight to win.

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
EO: It's my job...and my hobby.  Just this time it's worth something!  ::Panting.::

Host CO_Knight says:
::misses his prey and quickly turns around and lunges back again::

Host XO_Woo says:
::falls to the ground as Laryn tosses him:: Laryn: I slashed your wing... Stop now, before you get hurt. ::growls, and speeds up to head butt Laryn::

FCO_Roznine says:
::slowly lets Kamon go:: CTO: Ok...

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Dives at Lalyn, trying to dig claws into tail.::

Host Targa says:
::Appears out of nowhere, and makes a spell, freezing everything in its tracks::

MO_Sky says:
<Laryn>  XO:   You take her, and we have nothing...  we might as well all die.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn>::turns and lets go of the TO's neck and bites on his front leg::

CTO_Peters says:
FCO: You are not the CO...::looks him over:: but you will do

Host Malon says:
ACTION:  Everyone stops, not moving!

Host XO_Woo says:
::shoots a glance over at the CMO, and SNARLS... then freezes::

MO_Sky says:
:: Freezes::

FCO_Roznine says:
::looks at Michelle::

CMO_Harek says:
MO: Come with me well escape while everyone is tied up ::winks::

CEO_Hansen says:
::wasn't moving much to begin with and doesn't notice at first::

CMO_Harek says:
::goes to run but can't move::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::watches in amazement not being able to move now::

Host CO_Knight says:
::stops in his tracks....teeth still glaring::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Freezes, claws just off Lalyn's tail.::

CTO_Peters says:
::Still looking over the FCO::

Host Targa says:
::Waves his arms, and the females become unfrozen::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn>::freezes, his teeth in the TO's leg::

MO_Sky says:
::Stands straight and turns to Targa::

CTO_Peters says:
::Moves and looks up at Targa::

CEO_Hansen says:
::looks confused as everyone is frozen and looks over at Targa::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::climbs out of her hole and towards the males::

Host Targa says:
ALL:: Before this gets too violent, The bearers will chose their mates. ::motions::

CEO_Hansen says:
::sulks::  Targa:  But I want to know who wins.

MO_Sky says:
::Her eyes widen::  Targa:  Choose our mates?  ::Shakes head::  There is another way here.

Host Targa says:
::Motions as a mighty river appears, creating an island around the caves::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Tries to speak.::  Self:  ::Muffled:: Brrerrs?

CTO_Peters says:
::Looks over to the CO, FCO, then Kamon, and thinks::

MO_Sky says:
::Moves closer towards her first officer, her engrained training starting to resurface::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::sniffs around each of the males and examines them closely::

Host Targa says:
ALL: Those who do not get to go to the island today may go on other days

CTO_Peters says:
Targa: what do you mean?

Host CO_Knight says:
::cannot move, but his eyes follow those around him::

CEO_Hansen says:
::pouts because now she doesn't know who's going to win and just circles around Malon and the Captain::

MO_Sky says:
::Shakes her head, truly confused.  Reaches down and lays a hand on the XO's shoulder, swallowing hard::

FCO_Roznine says:
::blinks with one hand still wrapped around Kamon's throat::

Host Malon says:
::has not removed his eyes from the intruder, waiting for the spell to be broken::

Host Targa says:
CTO: with all this tension, the males will be separated for now, but you will have no problem going too or from the island. I assure you

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::sniffs at Lalyn's face and smiles her lizard grin::

CTO_Peters says:
:Nods:: Targa: But I know now...can I pick now...?


Host Targa says:
CTO: You may do as you chose

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::moves in front of the TO and stops:: TO: You seem to be the stronger....::looks him up and down::

MO_Sky says:
<Laryn> ::The look in his eyes dim as he tries to tighten his claws on the XO::

Host Malon says:
ACTION:  The women's feet become webbed, so they may cross the water.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn>::tries to speak to get the EO's attention::EO: Nooooo!!!!!!

CMO_Harek says:
::tries to run and take out Targa, but still can't move::

CTO_Peters says:
::Moves over to the FCO:: FCO: I think I want you...::grins::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::looks at Lalyn and frowns::Lalyn: You are weak!

Host Targa says:
::And with that, vanishes again, leaving the females with the ability to unfreeze their mate by touch::

FCO_Roznine says:
::eyes swivel to look at Michelle::

MO_Sky says:
::Her hand still on his shoulder::  XO:  Eric, come with me now...

CEO_Hansen says:
::looks between the two of them, not quite sure who to choose and trying to figure out who would have won had the fight continued::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::turns to the TO::TO: You are the one! ::flicks her tongue into his ear::

Host XO_Woo says:
::unfreezes... and moves away from Laryn's claws:: MO: You have chosen me. ::hisses:: Laryn is weak - you have chosen well... ::hisses...::

CTO_Peters says:
::Licks his nose:: FCO: That is if you don’t mind...

MO_Sky says:
::Takes his hand, deep inside trying to maintain some of her Vulcan training:: XO:  Yes... I have.  We will have many strong children.


FCO_Roznine says:
::shows all his teeth with a grin:: CTO: Mind? You think he would have made a good mate? I had him down and was going to rip his throat out... you do the math.

CMO_Harek says:
::tries to think back on Lt Sky's discovery of what caused the disease that wiped out the females in the first place::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
EO: I did!  Lalyn: You should have cut your losses!

Host XO_Woo says:
::has forgotten whatever their intentions may have been before beginning to fight... but some part of him still tries to resist... a very *small* part.::

CTO_Peters says:
::Shakes her head:: FCO: I think you would make a fine mate..

MO_Sky says:
::Feels the burning fires of her ancestors within taking hold, and begins to lead the XO to the island with more enthusiasm::

FCO_Roznine says:
::chuckles a dry hissing laugh:: CTO: We're of a like mind then.

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::snuggles to the TO::TO: I desire you now! ::wraps her tail around his::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Can't figure out why this feels so strange, it's nature.  Returns the embrace.::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
<Lalyn>::stands there pouting:

CTO_Peters says:
::Grins:: FCO: Time to go to the island,,,?

CEO_Hansen says:
::tilts her head slightly and plays out the fight in her mind, turning to the CO when she sees that he was winning when it stopped and takes his arm::

MO_Sky says:
<Laryn> ::Bows his head in shame, but understanding.::

FCO_Roznine says:
CTO: I thought you would never ask. ::grabs her hand and lets her lead the way::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
TO: Come, we must go to the island. ::motions to him::

Host CO_Knight says:
::takes the CEO's arm::  CEO:  You don't know how much of a good choice you have made.......I would have ripped Malon to shreds....or anyone else for that matter.

CTO_Peters says:
::Follows behind quickly:: FCO: Hurry...

MO_Sky says:
::Leading Eric to the island, instinctively searches for a nice secluded spot::

EO_Ens_Sparks says:
::leads the TO to the water::TO: Come!

Host CO_Knight says:
::begins heading to the water::

TO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Follows into the water.::

Host XO_Woo says:
MO: We shall bear many healthy and superior offspring... ::hisses as the MO continues to stall, looking for "lovely" locations:: Self: It's just a damn act...

Host Malon says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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